There are compelling arguments for the creation and use of guidelines to steer clinical practice: the range of interventions and therapies on offer is large and ever increasing; more effective treatments should be preferred over the less effective; costs are often high and resources are limited so funds should be focused where they will do the most good for the most patients. Some doctors are antipathetic to guidelines-which they decry as 'cookbook medicine'-but there is now general acceptance that we cannot afford a free-for-all in clinical practice. The authors believe that there should be equitable access to health care. Expenditure on relatively ineffective treatments, and treatment at high cost of those who can pay to the detriment of those who cannot, run counter to this principle.
In order to adjudicate on what should and should not be done, we need transparent processes. There are several systems advocated for the grading of evidence, 1 with randomized controlled trials gaining an A grade in an A, B, C grading. There are many aspects of care which rely on lower levels of evidence but when the cause and effect relationship between treatment and outcome is clear, the beneficial effect is large, and cost is supportable, then a strong recommendation (grade 1 of 2) can still be made. Hip replacement, cataract surgery and valve replacement for aortic stenosis are all in this league. Trials of effectiveness are not justified at this stage, and the 'sky diving without a parachute' analogy 2 can be invoked. They earn 1C recommendation: that is, a strong recommendation with poor quality evidence. 1 There are many instances where evidence of benefit is much less clear or the effect size is marginal. Where high level evidence runs out, increasing use is made of expert panels. In this paper we illustrate pitfalls in the expert panel process as used for ratings of appropriateness of interventions for the very common clinical problem of malignant pleural effusion, 3 and point to areas for future development.
OUR CLINICAL PROBLEM-MALIGNANT PLEURAL EFFUSION
Pleural effusion is a manifestation of disseminated cancer estimated to affect 100 000 patients per year in the United States, often in the last few months of life. 4 It is a cause of debilitating but relievable breathlessness. Drainage of the effusion may give dramatic temporary relief and, if so, better breathing can be maintained by chemically induced pleurodesis. 5 Pleurodesis can be performed under general anaesthetic by a thoracic surgeon, or at the bedside. Its timely use in appropriate cases can give great relief but clinicians have widely differing knowledge and experience in the treatment of malignant pleural effusion, leading to variation in practice. The treatment, poorly implemented in an unsuitable case, is worse than useless. A Cochrane systematic review 6 and our own more broadly scoped systematic review 7 revealed the paucity of high quality evidence for most considerations, so how are we to formulate guidelines?
WHAT WE KNOW FROM RCTS
The published randomized trials recruited patients with large effusions, a non-trapped lung and a prognosis of at least one month. In such patients, the trial evidence supports pleurodesis as giving symptomatic benefit. In practice we see patients who would have been ideal candidates for the procedure some months ago but instead have been put through several cycles of aspiration and recurrence before it is considered. The ideal opportunity may have been lost. On other occasions a dying patient is referred for a surgical intervention when all else has failed and we believe no useful relief can be obtained. So pleurodesis may range from highly appropriate through unavailing and futile to positively detrimental-but how is this decided? An ad hoc clinical decision is made by whoever sees the patient but it would be better if written advice in the form of a guideline were available to aid appropriate decision making. Previously such guidance was derived from a meeting of 'the great and the good' in a given field who were invited to pool their experience. This method is referred to irreverently as the GOBSAT method (good old boys sat around a table). Uncertainties and disagreements are resolved in various non-transparent ways.
In the case of malignant pleural effusion, the clinician authors, aware of the variability in practice, took the problem to experts in health service research to seek the best way towards statements of appropriateness. This paper reflects on our shared view of the process.
AVAILABLE METHODS
We wanted a method to formalize the process of constructing a decision tree.
Amongst others, the US Agency for Health Care Research and Quality (AHCRQ) and the UK National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) have sought to address these limitations by using formal methods of expert panel judgements. One favoured process is the RAND Appropriateness Model (RAM). 8 Following the method, we convened a panel comprising three respiratory physicians, three thoracic surgeons and two oncologists and gave them a summary of the available evidence in the form of a systematic review. 7 The scope is designed to be comprehensive-unlike in randomized trials, all patients seen in clinical practice are included in the frame. The various factors that might be considered are used to construct a matrix (Figure 1 ), creating a number of permutations which should be sufficient, but no more than required, to create descriptive subsets of patients sufficiently homogeneous that the same rating would apply to all. Informed by the factors considered in the trials, 7 we identified five clinical attributes that might reasonably be taken into account in deciding the appropriateness of pleurodesis for an individual patient.
The panel rated on paper the appropriateness of surgical pleurodesis performed either by video assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) or at the bedside through a chest drain, for numerous hypothetical scenarios. Appropriateness was rated on a scale from 1 (highly inappropriate) to 9 (highly appropriate). Subsequently, panelists attended a one-day meeting to discuss and review their judgments with a facilitator experienced in the method. 9 
RESULTS
The full results of the expert panel are published elsewhere 3 and are summarized in the decision tree ( Figure 2 ), but have to be presented with a 'health warning'. Just where the method should have helped-in the negotiable and opinion based areas where there are no data-it appeared to let us down.
One method of summarizing this process is to construct a decision chart. This involved building a model of how clinical judgements were influenced by patient attributes. We successfully reproduced the panel ratings of appropriateness and found a clear hierarchy amongst the clinical descriptors.
Two results we did not trust Where life expectancy was less than three months, surgical pleurodesis was never deemed appropriate by the panel, and bedside pleurodesis generally inappropriate. This outcome is surprising. Three months is a long time in the palliative care of cancer patients; survival differences in clinical trials are often measured in weeks. If breathing can be relieved usefully for even half of that time by a low-risk intervention, it is likely to be offered in practice. Defining a group of patients with less than three months to live was intended to focus attention on the relative merits of palliation, not to write the group off as being so near death as to preclude intervention for relief of breathlessness. Did the choice of three months life expectancy in the indication list send out a different message? Were experts interpreting the time scale differently? Three months was perhaps not a useful threshold.
Severity of breathlessness did not appreciably influence the appropriateness rating for bedside pleurodesis. For surgical pleurodesis there was a strong negative trend: the worse the breathlessness the less appropriate the intervention was deemed. This is incongruous. The primary purpose of pleurodesis is to relieve breathlessness: the worse the breathlessness the bigger the beneficial effect. The degree of breathlessness was intended to be a signifier of the ability of a patient to benefit from the procedure. Non surgical panellists used the dyspnoea score to determine fitness for surgery.
A strength of the study was that we had a chair very experienced in the method and who followed it to the letter, so we believe that we gave it a fair trial. Nevertheless, we identified two major conclusions of the panel that were not in keeping with the evidence from the systematic review with which they were provided and out of kilter with clinical sense. That our panellists were first timers is an inherent weakness of RAM, for that is the way most panels are composed. 
LESSONS LEARNED
RAM aims to convert categorized patient characteristics and panellists' quantified judgments into a practical tool to aid decision making. 11, 12 The method is complex and time consuming. The number of combinations and permutations made the process unwieldy to the point of being overwhelming. Most expert panel reports produce hundreds of scenarios and their associated ratings. During the panel meeting it became clear that clinicians were so used to picturing whole patients in their minds' eye that they found it difficult (for some impossible) to deconstruct the factors that would lead them to one decision rather than another.
The method requires experts to use consistently values that dictate the relative weight attached to each clinical dimension. There is a limit to the number of facts about a hypothetical patient that can be juggled in the mind. Beyond about seven dimensions, panellists are likely to pay attention to only one or two and begin to use inconsistent judgements, or to take 'short-cuts' that reduce the cognitive workload. 13 It would have been possible for clinical parameters to be much more tightly defined and their intended purpose spelled out but at some point the exercise would become redundant because we would lead the clinicians towards what we consider to be the most desirable result. For example, it was a varying interpretation of the intended significance of breathlessness that led to confusion. If to avoid this we had put 'breathlessness meriting relief' we force the decision one way. If we put 'not fit for surgery' we close a gate on that pathway and force the decision another way; it shuts out all other considerations.
Absence of tissue diagnosis tended to 'trump' other considerations. Histological proof of cancer is generally regarded as important for all subsequent management decisions. When there was no tissue diagnosis, surgical pleurodesis gives an ideal opportunity to obtain biopsies, while bedside pleurodesis may be excluded if the diagnosis is unproven.
We are not alone in finding the process flawed. In a detailed study of the RAM, Raine et al. constructed 16 parallel panels in a complex prospective controlled design. They concluded 'A formal consensus development method produced judgements that were consistent with our assessments of the research evidence in about half the scenarios considered.' So half the statements were not in accord with evidence. 14 In spite of nearly two decades of work promulgating this approach 8, 15 we do not believe it has been sufficiently critically appraised.
Individual clinicians are highly influenced by memorable adverse events and will change their practice contrary to evidence. 16 As the judgments of expert panels come under ever greater scrutiny, and as panels consider clinical areas where trials are lacking or absent, it is increasingly found that expert panellists make decisions incongruous with existing research evidence or clinical practice. 17 Revisiting these problem areas, at an interval, should be an inherent part of the process. Laboratory scientists using a new bioassay may not get it to work first time-why should expert panellists meeting just once expect the measures they generate to be any different?
Who should be the experts on the panel? All tasks are performed best by those with the right aptitudes. We chose eight clinicians largely on the basis of clinical experience, but the knowledge and skills that a clinician employs to treat an individual patient are not the same as those involved in RAM, which requires panellists to deconstruct the decision making process. Expertise in a clinical field may be an insufficient qualification and perhaps evidence of ability to analyze decision-making should be a prerequisite for inclusion in a panel. There is an illusion that qualitative research, in the form of an expert panel processes, will just come naturally. Being an expert is not the same as being an expert panellist and maybe it is time to give thought to how potential panellists may be selected and trained.
And whose life is it anyway? How well is a panel of doctors equipped to know what patients want? [18] [19] [20] Currently, a flaw in doctor-based consensus methods is the lack of patient input. It is well recognized that the weight patients put on a symptoms varies widely. One may prefer to be left alone, preferring to tolerate their breathless, while another may grasp an opportunity to be just that bit more mobile and independent. At the very least this means that the appropriateness ratings can only inform, not determine, the decision making process.
The RAM offers an important attempt at articulating links between knowledge and judgement. There are pitfalls for the unwary: the 'trumping' effect of the need for a tissue diagnosis, the double play of breathlessness, and the judgement about prognosis, were all revealed in this experience. There are variations in opinion based on the same evidence, all face to face consensus processes can be hijacked by rhetoric, and there are wide gaps between the evidence and what doctors actually do. The method canand should-evolve, with consideration given to selection and training of panellists and the need for panel iteration. 15 We need to understand and refine the method and improve it if we are obliged to play by its rules.
